The hypothesis that a stock market price index follows a random walk is tested for the regional stock market of the West African Economic and Monetary Union called the Bourse Ré gionale des Valeurs Mobiliè res (BRVM) using the Lo and MacKinlay (1988) , the Chow and Denning (1993) , and the Wright's (2000) rank-based variance ratio tests. The tests are applied to daily stock price index over the period January 2, 2002 to December 31, 2004, and all three tests reveals that the null hypothesis of random walk can not be rejected in the BRVM. This result is an indication that the BRVM is weak form efficiency and has various implications for investors and regulators. The first would engage their savings into productive investments opportunities and the second will limit their intervention as securities are fairly priced.
Introduction
A capital market is said to perform four important functions: capital allocation, price discovery, risk management, and good governance. It is with this view that on 18 December 1996, the member States of the West African Economic and Monetary Union set up the Regional Stock Market known as the Bourse Ré gionale des Valeurs Mobiliè res (hereafter the BRVM). For the BRVM to be able to realize all these functions, it is expected to be efficient.
A capital market is efficient with respect to some information set if prices reflect instantly and fully all relevant available information (Fama, 1965) . In such a market, one cannot make profit by trading on the basis of that information set on a continuous basis. Three levels of market efficiency are distinguished according to the completeness and rapidity of information incorporation into securities prices (Fama, 1970) . First, the weak-form efficiency refers to the ability of securities prices to fully reflect all the information contained in the history of past prices or returns. Second, the semi-strong efficiency is obtained if security prices fully reflect all public information. Third, the strong-form efficiency holds when both public and private information are impounded into the prices. Fama (1991) reclassified these three forms of efficiency in terms of the methodologies used to evaluate efficiency. Thus, the strong form efficiency bears on tests of private information, and the semi-strong form concerns tests of event studies. The weak form efficiency refers to tests of returns predictability.
Market efficiency has many implications for investors and regulators. Market regulators will limit their intervention as securities are fairly priced. If the market is not efficient, regulatory bodies should regulate the operations and the capital allocation process to ensure that securities are correctly prices thereby leading to an efficient capital market. In an efficient capital market, investors will be more willing to invest their savings in the market for they believe the securities they trade in are accurately priced. They will thus allocate scare funds to the highest value-added projects. It will also be easier for firms to raise capital because the market determines the price at which equity or securities holders are willing to exchange claims on a firm's future cash flows.
Overview of the BRVM
The Bourse Ré gionale des Valeurs Mobiliè res (BRVM) is the regional stock market of Benin, Burkina-Faso, Guinea Bissau, Côte d'Ivoire, Mali, Niger, Senegal, and Togo, eight French speaking countries which form the West African Economic and Monetary Union (WAEMU). The BRVM was set up in December 18, 1996 and began its organizational and promotional activities of the regional securities market by September 16, 1998 . Price determination at the BRVM is done by two fixing sessions. The first one fixes security prices by matching bid and ask orders collected before the quotation. The second takes place before the end of the trading session to enable "unlisted" and/or "reserved" stocks from the first fixing to be traded. Trading on the BRVM is electronic via a satellite link. Brokers located in the member countries send in their orders to the central site located in Abidjan which hosts the headquarter of the regional stock market. There are two sections for stocks and one for bonds on the BRVM with differing listing conditions. Listing on the first section for stocks requires at least five certified annual accounts whereas listing on the second section requires at least two years of certified accounts; the first section necessitates a market capitalization of at least 500,000,000 CFA francs against at least 200,000,000 CFA francs for the second; in the first section, at least 20% of public shares must be distributed whereas in the second section there is a commitment to distribute at least 20% of capital to the public within two years, or 15% in the event of a share capital increase. Listing on the bond section requires that the total number of shares issued be higher than 25,000 with a face value of at least 500,000,000 CFA francs. It is worth to note that the common currency for the WAEMU member States is the CFA franc (Communauté Financiè re Africaine). 1 Euro = 655.957 CFA Franc pegged at a fixed rate. The BRVM 10 which comprises the ten most active companies and the BRVM Composite that includes all securities listed on the exchange represent the activities of the regional stock market. 
Methodology
In an efficient capital market, the prices of securities fully reflect all available information, and hence securities' returns are expected to follow an unexpected process or random walk. A random process states that future security prices can not be predicted on the basis of past price movements. To an investor, it implies that investment strategies based on past information will not necessarity yield higher returns than a portfolio consisting of randomly picked stocks (Malkiel, 2003) . Many statistical tools have been used to test for random walk processes but this paper limits itself to three variance ratio tests exposed below.
The random walk is a method widely used to test for the weak form market efficiency. I consider that stock prices follow a simple random walk process with drift.  . There are three versions of the random walk depending on the distribution of disturbance terms (Campbell, Lo, & MacKinlay, 1997) .
Lo and Mackinlay variance ratio tests
It is agreed that a unit root is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for a random walk process since unit roots processes can have predictable elements within whereas a random walk for stock prices means that returns must be uncorrelated and have a unit root. Variance ratio tests for random walks therefore focus on uncorrelated residuals and are preferable to unit root tests. I expose in this section the Lo and Mackinlay (1988) variance ratio tests also referred to as individual variance ratio tests. After the authors, if a series follows a random walk with uncorrelated increments in t p , the variance of its q -differences would be q times the variance of its first differences as follows:
Where q is any positive integer and (.) Var refers to the variances. The variance ratio is then:
The ( ) 1 VR q  under the null hypothesis of the random walk thereby implying weak form market efficiency but not vice versa. Lo and Mackinlay generate the asymptotic distribution of the estimated variance ratio and derive two tests statistics, () Zqand * () Zq under the null hypothesis of homoskedastic increments and heteroskedastic increments random walk respectively as follows: 
When the null hypothesis holds, () Zq and * () Zq have an asymptotic standard distribution with mean zero and unit standard deviation.
Chow and Denning multiple variance ratio tests
The Lo and MacKinlay variance ratio tests have two main limitations. First, they focus on testing for individual variance ratios for specific aggreatation interval q , but the random walk hypothesis requires that ( ) 1 VR q  for all q . Second, they are asymptotic tests whose sampling distributions are biased and right skewed in finite samples (Charles and Darnè , 1993) . To control for the test size and reduce errors, Chow and Denning (1993) Zq is greater than the critical value of a predetermined significance level, then the random walk hypothesis is rejected.
Wright Non Parametric Variance Ratio Tests
Wright (2000) proposes the alternative non-parametric variance ratio test using ranks and signs of returns and demonstrates that they have better power properties than other variance ratio tests for two reasons: first, it is likely to compute the exact distribution; so one needs not to be concerned about the size distortions due to the need to appeal to any asymptotic approximation. Second, tests based on ranks and signs are more powerful than other tests when the data are higly non-normal. I consider in this paper the rank based variance ratio. Let Under the i.i.d. null hypothesis, the exact sampling distribution of the statistics may be approximated using a permutation bootstrap.
The Data and Their Properties
The data used in this study are daily closing prices on the BRVM10 index expressed in CFA Franc obtained from the Official Newsletter of the Regional Stock Market website. The study period ranges from 2 January 2002 to 31 December 2004 for a total of 742 observations. Choosing the BRVM10 is guided by the facts that it comprises ten of the most actively traded stocks of the regional stock market and accounts for more than 70% of the total market capitalization (See Table 1 ).
Implementing variance ratio tests requires that series be stationary. To determine whether the series is stationary or not, I apply the Phillips and Perron (1988) test. The interest of the test is to inform on the need to differentiate the series under study. The test is robust to heteroskedasticity and is presented in Table 1 below with the usually used lags, 1/ 4 T , where T is the number of observations. Table 2 show that all PP statistics are inferior to the critical values at the 10% significant level. The series is therefore stationary. This result is contradiction with that of financial series that are generally integrated of order 1.
Given that result, I use for the remaining tests, the continuously compounded returns calculated as first differences in the logs of the stock price indices,
The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 3 below. Table 3 . Summary Statistics Table 3 presents descriptive statistics. The kurtosis is very much larger than 3, the kurtosis for a normal distribution. This suggests that in the BRVM, large market surprises of either sign are more likely to be observed at least unconditionally. The p-value of 0.000 associated with the Jarque and Bera statistic indicates that the null hypothesis of normality is rejected. The skewness of -0.758 indicates that the distribution is negatively skewed relative to the normal distribution (0 for normal distribution). This result is an indication of a non symmetric series. These prospective non linearities might signal the presence of autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) effects which are common to financial series. For further investigations, I apply the Engle (1982) test of homoskedasticity to the series with lag length selected based on Akaike and Schwartz information criterion. The p-value of 0.001 associated with the ARCH test indicates that the null hypothesis of homoskedasticity is rejected. The series exhibits therefore the presence of conditional heteroskedastic and is thereby not independent and identically distributed.
Empirical Results and Analysis
This section reports results of the various variance ratio tests on the continuously compounded returns of the stock price index (BRVM10 R are all greater than 0.05. These results are indications that the null hypothesis that variance ratios are statistically different from one can not be rejected. Therefore the random walk hypothesis can not be rejected thereby implying that the BRVM is weak form efficient.
These results from individual variance ratios are further investigated by the multiple variance ratio tests of Chow and Denning which require that ( ) 1 VR q  for all q-day returns for the random walk process to hold. Table 5 below reports results of the Chow and Denning multiple variance ratio tests. The present result corroborates the study by N'dri (2007) who used tests of Box-Pierce and Box-Pierce corrected for heteroskedasticity, and the runs test to arrive at the conclusion that the BRVM is weak form efficient. This result has major implications for investors and market regulators. For investors, there is evidence that their return on investment will be guaranteed as their capital allocation will be directed towards productive investment opportunities, Ceteris paribus. Regulators on the other hand would find it necessary to reduce market interventions.
Conclusion
This paper has investigated the random walk hypothesis in the regional stock market of the West African Economic and Monetary Union called the Bourse Ré gionale des Valeurs Mobiliè res (BRVM) by adopting the Lo and MacKinlay (1988) , the Chow and Denning (1993) , and the Wright's (2000) rank-based variance ratio tests, using daily data on stock prices over the period 2 January 2002 to 31 December 2004.
The study reveals that all three variance ratio tests can not reject the null hypothesis of random walk thereby implying that the BRVM is weak form efficient. The study draws conclusions for investors and regulators. The former will not hesitate to engage their savings into prospective productive investment opportunities, and the latter would reduce their interventions in the market as securities are fairly priced. 
